
List of Asha Scholarship Selected Students - Continuing Scholars

Academic year June 2016 to May 2017

# Asha Code Name Economic Status/Remarks

1 AN003 P Rakesh 12000 180 2

2 AN002 B Janani 12000 180 3

3 AN030 T Santhanam 12000 180 3

4 AN036 P Madhumitha 12000 180 3

5 AL041 Tamil Selvan 12000 180 4

6 AN053 C H Vijayakumar 12000 180 4

7 AN104 V Durkesh 12000 180 4

8 AJ076 Subhash M 12000 180 5

9 AK067 Vishwa M 12000 180 5

10 AM129 E Ashwini 12000 180 6

11 AN059 V Yamini 12000 180 6

Father has expired and mother works in a canteen and is bringing up her daughter.  Seems poor.

12 AN103 Kaviya 12000 180 6

13 AI012 Harish Kumar K 12000 180 7

14 AK070 Dilip V 12000 180 7

15 AK076 M Vidya 12000 180 7

16 AM150 S Ajay 12000 180 7

17 AN090 Ramesh Krishnan 12000 180 7

18 AJ015 Rithik B 12000 180 8

19 AJ016 Pavithra S 12000 180 8

20 AL005 B Manikandan 12000 180 8

Above average in his studies.  He has no father. Mother takes care of the family.

21 AM019 Priyadarshini 12000 180 8

22 AM080 K Sameera 12000 180 8

23 AN026 G Shyam 12000 180 8

24 AN039 B Himanth 12000 180 8

25 AN100 S Ajay 12000 180 8

Father is a carpenter and mother is employed as a sweeper in a company. He has a sibling as well.

26 AF036 Jennifer Grace Leo S      12000 180 9

27 AG061 Hemanth Sudharshan 12000 180 9

28 AJ013 R Ramya 12000 180 9

29 AM109 Rajalakshmi 12000 180 9

30 AM126 S Parthasarathy 12000 180 9

Is average student. His father is a auto driver and mother is a home maker. He has a elder sister.  

31 AM134 G Vignesh 12000 180 9

32 AM157 Lekha 12000 180 9

33 AN040 S P Monisha 12000 180 9

34 AL107 G Sripriya 12000 180 10

35 AE065 Thivinesh T 12000 180 10

click here for various payment options:                                                                                                                                  
          http://www.ashanet.org/projects-new/documents/716/Donor%20Payment%20instruction.htm

Dear Donors, We would like to bring to your attention to the change in policy for all Asha wide chapters for "Support A Child" (SAC) projects.  
Henceforth we cannot share details about individual child's performance or assign a particular child to your donation. This is due to legal 
obligations brought due to filing requirements with the IRS in the US.  However we will continue to upload details on the children we have 
selected and the list will be available for your information.  We will send all donors a general report on their progress once a year. We regret 
the inconvenience this may cause.  We look forward to your continued support for this project where we volunteers are able select the real 
needy, make sure they stay in school and interact with the children, mentor them 3 times a year.

Please Note: We send one general report on their performance and updates when available.  You may feel free to contact us if you need 
additional information at chennai.sac@ashanet.org.

Amount 
required Rs

Approx  Eqv 
US $

2016-2017 
Education

Father is a barber and mother is home maker. Younger sibling is 3 yrs old. Father is a diabetic and 
has thyroid problem as well and falls sick often. Family is very poor and needs help.

Father works in a barber shop and mother is a home maker, Elder brother  is 9 years but without 
growth and physical movements.  Parents are spending lot of time and money for the handicapped 
child. They live in a very small house. Very sad and poor family.

Father is a fruit vendor on cart and mother is a domestic help. He has a younger brother. They live in 
a room and extremely poor family 

Father works in a medical shop and mother is sick and at home. They live in a very small room with a 
platform in a corner for cooking. They have only one child but still unable to educate her without help.

Father expired and mother is bringing up two childen with great difficulty. She runs a roadside tiffin 
centre.

Father is a fish cart rider and transports goods and does not allow his wife to do any work and earn 
money.He has a elder brother who has accidentally damaged Vijayakumar's one eye. Family needs 
help.

Father is a watchman and mother helps in a hospital kitchen. Sister studying in class 5. The family is 
extremely poor and needs help.

Due to poor health, he could not score well last year. His health has improved now. We hope his 
grades will improve this year. His father is a coolie and mother is home maker. He has a younger 
sister. Family is poor.

Vishwa is a rural candidate.  He has scored good marks in all subjects except maths. Father is a 
forest security guard and mother is home maker. Vishwa has two elder sisters. Large family, little 
income. Needs help.

Her father works in a ration shop and mother is a home maker.  Though she is a single child, father 
finds it difficult to educate her.

Single parent. Mother is a nurse at the cancer hospital and her salary is too less to take care of the 
child.

Average student .Father works in a printing press and mother works in a small office.  Family needs 
financial aid.

Has scored good marks in his exams last year.  His father sells baloons in beach and mother helps 
him. During rainy reason, their business is dull. They live under asbestos roof. Dilip is only son. Still, 
they are unable to educate him without support from an NGO.

Vidya is average in studies. She comes from a very poor family background.Her father married her 
mother as his second wife which the mother was not aware. When she came to know, she went to 
stay with her brothers, doing all odd jobs in their house. Vidya has a sister as well.  Family needs 
financial support.Father is invalid.  Both kidneys have failed and on dialysis.  Mother works in a mill.  Has a sibling 
brother.  Rural candidate.  Above average student. Family needs financial support very badly.

Father is a server in a hotel and mother is a housewife. Elder brother is doing his BE final year and 
younger brother is in school. Large family and they live in a very small house and are very poor. 

Bright boy and has scored well in all subjects.  He has a younger brother. His father is a craftsman 
and does hand embroidery. Mother is home maker.  Family needs financial assstance.

Average student. She has a younger sister. Father has abandoned the family more than 4 years ago 
and mother with the two children have been living in father's mother's house and being taken care of 
by her paternal grandmother.

Her father is not to be traced after many years and mother was also mentally upset but is getting 
reconciled. She has come out of the shock and has started working in some households as domestic 
help.

Father deserted the family long back. Mother works in a printing press and is running the household.  
Sameera has a younger brother who has also applied for scholarship.  Her grandmother has given 
them some space where they have erected a hut and live there.

Father works as office assistant in an export company and mother is a home maker. He has a elder 
sister studying in college. They live in a very small house which has a room and kitchen only. 

Father works as a night shift coolie in wholesale market and mother is a home maker. He has a 
younger brother who is mentally retarded. Seems very poor and need help.   

She is a bright girl and studies well.  Her mother is handicapped and father has abandoned the family 
and not traceable.  An aunt takes care of her and her mother.

Father is a driver and mother is without a job now.  He has a younger brother who is in 3rd standard. 
The family is economically poor and needs aid.

Father is auto driver, mother house wife. They have four children. They live in a hut. Both parents are 
uneducated and they are keen to get their daughter educated. 

A bright girl; she has heart problem. Father is deaf and mute; mother met with fire accident. Her elder 
sister who gets seizures is also a Asha scholarship student.

Average student. His father has a barber shop and mother provides domestic help. He has a younger 
brother and a younger sister as well. 

Above average in studies. Her father is a driver and mother works as domestic help.  She has a 
younger sister. Family needs help to educate 2 girls. 

Father is a coolie and mother is home maker. She has a elder sister. Their living condition is very 
pitiable and need help.

Average in studies but good in drawing and has won prizes. Father is a scooter mechanic and mother 
is home maker. She has two siblings. Entire family live in a single room. Family needs financial 
support.

Lost his father when he was very young. Mother is a school teacher and earns a meagre income.  
This boy is very good in drawing and painting and has been awarded several prizes and certificates.



36 AI008 Mohamed Fazith J 12000 180 10

Very intelligent boy and is very studious. His father is auto driver and mother is home maker.   

37 AI067 Ajay R 12000 180 10

38 AM045 Bhavyapriya 12000 180 10

39 AO001 Jananee 12000 180 2

Father works in printing press, mother domestic servant, 2 children, 

40 AO013 K.Mano 12000 180 2

gypsy family/wants to educate the child in private school/bright boy

41 AO027 A. Anushka 12000 180 2

mother physically challenged/father drunkard/mother housemaid/

42 AO008 K. Mohith 12000 180 3

father deserted the family/mother working in a medical shop/above average 

43 AO021 S. Srinivasan 12000 180 3

Father a painter alcoholic/partime job/mother works in hospital/very poor

44 AO030 M. Saishanth 12000 180 4

father TV mechanic/mother hosuewife/needy family

45 AO005 S. Vignesh 12000 180 5

father left the family/mother working parttime in Isabella Hosp/sibling brother

46 AO012 S. Mahendra 12000 180 5

bright boy/father passed away this year/mother working as tailor

47 AO020 B. Pranav 12000 180 5

father autodriver/mother mends clothes/2 children/very needy

48 AO022 D. Santhoshi 12000 180 5

Father office boy/mother house wife/deserving 

49 AO024 E.L. Monisha 12000 180 5

twins/father no more/mother supporting family/single parent

50 AO011 N. Nandha Kumar 12000 180 6

51 AO018 C.H. Venkata Vaishnavi 12000 180 6

father kooli/mother house keeping/bright girl

52 AO026 S. Renose 12000 180 6

CC, father abandoned, mother house keeping/no marksheet

53 AO015 P. Mahalakshmi 12000 180 8

father no more/mother housemaid/brother discontinued studies

54 AO007 P. Vyshnavi 12000 180 9

average student/father no more/mother has healthproblem/living with support from relative

55 AO004 KO. Kameshwari 12000 180 10

father hawker/mother housemaid/sister was a asha scholar/above average student

56 AO017 M.S. Kartik 12000 180 10

father is a clerk, mother housewife/bright boy

57 AE066 Tivyaa T 17000 255 11

58 AH021 Dharanisree R 17000 255 11

59 AL074 M Anand Kumar 17000 255 11

60 AL078 E Pavithra 17000 255 11

61 AL104 K S Rupika 17000 255 11

Average in studies; she is only child. Her father works in a lorry shed. Mother is home maker.

62 AL150 L Lakshmi 17000 255 11

63 AL236 I V Hemnath 17000 255 11

64 AL266 D Durganandhini 17000 255 11

65 AM036 Niveditha 17000 255 11

66 AM096 S Teja 17000 255 11

67 AM124 Gokul Vishwa 17000 255 11

68 AN106 N Ganesh 17000 255 11

69 AO010 B. Sahithya 17000 255 11

bright girl/father tempo driver/mother jacket hemming

70 AO016 B.Vijay 17000 255 11

father autodriver/mother plate cleaner in a hotel/scored above 80%

71 AO019 A.D. Yuvasai 17000 255 11

office clerk/mother works in a tailor shop/very keen to educate the children/poor family

72 AO023 S. Sharmila 17000 255 11

trying again this year/father alcoholic/mother domestic help/bright girl

73 AE104 Prakash K 17000 255 12

74 AG004 Jayapriya V   17000 255 12

75 AH051 Bhuvaneswari V 17000 255 12

76 AK007 Chengaiah P 17000 255 12

77 AL298 B Dinesh Kumar 17000 255 12

78 AL320 B Mounika 17000 255 12

79 AM018 Swathilakshmi 17000 255 12

80 AM026 Prabhu 17000 255 12

Average student. He has no father. Mother is a house maid. He has a elder brother. Family is very 
poor and needs financial help.

A bright girl and has scored excellent marks. She is only child . Her father works in a courier company 
and mother is a home maker. Family is very poor and needs assistance.

father is a tea vendor and lives in Chennai/mother living with the children in Trichy with her 
mother/average student

Lost her father when she was very young. Mother is a school teacher and earns a meagre income. 
This girl is very good in academics and also posses good skills in extra curricular activities.

She is a bright girl and has scored very good marks. She has an elder sister.  Single parent with two 
girl children works as a domestic help.

Average student. His fatheris no more and mother works as clerk in a paddy merchant's office. Anand 
has a younger brother as well. Family is very poor.

A bright girl and above average in studies. She has a younger brother. Father is a server in a hotel 
and mother is a seamstress.

Average in academics. She has an elder sister and a younger brother. Father is a coolie and mother 
does hemming for blouses. Their living condition is very poor and needs financial help.

A quiet boy and has scored very good marks last year. His father works as a coolie for a wholesale 
merchant. Mother is home maker. He has a younger sister. They live in a shattered house.

A very bright girl and has secured good marks in all subjects. She has also got certificates for 
achievement in various subjects. Her father died few years back and her mother carries on with the 
sewing machine her husband was working with. She has an elder sister.

Above average in academics and has single parent. Her father left family and remarried after which 
her mother moved to her parents house along with Niveditha and her  younger brother. 

Well mannered and soft spoken girl. She has an elder sister who is married. Her father is a coolie 
and mother does some stitching (sari edging only). Family deserves financial help.

His academic performance has been very good consistently. His father is a invalid person and mother 
runs the family by providing domestic help . He has a younger brother.

Father is sick, has ulcer and eye problem and unable to work. Mother is agriculture cooli. Sibling is in 
class 12.   Mother is running the family by borrowing from several people.

Handicapped boy.  He is getting help towards his education from a different source. He only needs 
help to meet his conveyance expense (auto fare) from home to school and back.

Father is irresponsible and does not take care of family; mother works as a teacher in a school. She 
has a sibling. Economically very poor.

Father deserted the family long back even when she was a child. Mother supplies milk door to door 
and also works as a maid.  Family is in very difficult situation

A very focussed boy and has scored good marks. His father is auto driver (load auto) and mother is 
home maker. He has a younger brother. Family's living condition is very pitiable.

Average student. He has a younger brother. His father expired two years back and his mother has 
been managing the home with difficulty.

Father is a coolie and mother is home maker. She has a younger brother. They live in a very small 
portion of the house and seems very poor.

Very bright girl and has scored good mark in school exams.  Her father is working as a watchman 
and sometimes he is without job. Mother works as maid servant in a couple of houses. Swathilakshmi 
has two brothers, an  younger and an elder.

A bright boy.  He is above average and scored 435/500 in class X. He has an elder brother who is 
studying in college. His father has expired and mother does some hemming work to earn to some 
money.  She surely needs financial help.



81 AN008 Karaneeshwaran 17000 255 12

82 AN098 N Gokulavani 17000 255 12

83 AN102 Gowthamraj 17000 255 12

84 AO009 M. Prema 17000 255 12

mother flower vendor/single parent/below average/sister Ishwarya AJ021 also asha scholar

85 AO025 V. Hari Priya 17000 255 12

father labourer/mother housewife/sister in college

86 AO029 Rajalakshmi V 17000 255 12

mother flower shop/father coolie

87 AJ048 Satish S 20000 300 B.C.A

88 AM002 D Babu 20000 300 B.C.A.III

89 AH088 Aravindan M  20000 300 B.Com

90 AI016 Bharath R 20000 300 B.Com

91 AK015 Peria Karuppan 20000 300 B.Com

92 AL231 G Chandra Vashika 20000 300 B.Com II

93 AM033 S Muthuselvi 20000 300 B.Com II

94 AN033 G P Mohanapriya 20000 300 B.Com II

95 AN057 K Krishnapriya 20000 300 B.Com II

96 AN072 R Lakshmi 20000 300 B.Com II

97 AN084 S Dhanalakshmi 20000 300 B.Com II

98 AN107 V Logalakshmi 20000 300 B.Com II

99 AL270 S S Renuka 20000 300 B.Com III

100 AL336 N Ashok 20000 300 B.Com III

101 AM086 S. Barathi 20000 300 B.Com III

102 AI003 Shanmuga Priya S 20000 300 B.Com III

103 AK077 G Sharmila 20000 300 B.Com III 

104 AM014 K Stalin 20000 300 B.Sc

105 AN052 A N Priyanka 20000 300 B.Sc

106 AO028 Ranjitha V 20000 300 B.Sc I 

bright student/parents coolies

107 AL169 S Rishi Vandhan 20000 300 B.Sc II

108 AM032 S Bhuvaneshwari 20000 300 B.Sc II

109 AN071 M Muthu 20000 300 B.Sc II

110 AO014 S. Freeda 20000 300 B.Sc II

average student/both parents are coolies/has a sibling sister in 10th std.

111 AL204 M Aswini 20000 300 B.Sc III

112 AL207 V Shobana 20000 300 B.Sc III

113 AN024 D Sandhiya 20000 300 B.Sc III

114 AK011 Kamal B 20000 300 B.Tech III

115 AM070 M Swetha 20000 300 BA II

116 AM037 A Jhansi Rani 20000 300 BBA III

117 AE103 Pavithra Thirumurthy 20000 300 BCA   II

118 AM039 A Ajay Kumar 20000 300 BCA II

119 AN006 M Naveen 20000 300 BCA II

120 AK034 Sathya Shree M 20000 300 BCA III

121 AM009 S Anitha 20000 300 BCA III

122 AL253 R Jayaprakash 20000 300 M.A II

123 AM159 D Ravikumar 20000 300 Polytechnic III

Mother has separated from father and has been taking care of both her boys by working in a 
wholesale shop.  They live in a small house and seems very poor.

Very bright girl and has scored excellent marks in 10th Board exams. Father works in a petrol bunk 
and mother is home maker. She has a elder sister doing her engineering. Father has several sisters 
and he is obliged to help them also. Family lives in a very small house and need help.

His father has expired. He , along with his mother and sister live in his grand mother's house. Grand 
mother supports the family by working as a domestic servant.

Average student and needs improvement. His father works for a courier company. His parents have 
separated. Satish's brother lives with his mother.

Father deserted the family.  Mother works as housemaid.  Elder brother died in an accident.  Poor 
family.  Mother depending on this boy to support her.  Boy very keen to study.

Average student. His father died when he was 1 year old. He has an elder brother who did not study.  
Mother provides domestic help

 Average student and needs to improve.  Doesn't seem very confident.  Father works in a gym.  
Mother is home maker. Younger brother is in 4th std. Family is unable to educate the boys without 
financial assistance.

Father abandoned the family long back and both Periakaruppan and his elder sister were brought up 
by mother only. Mother died 3 years back and they are taken care of by grandmother and mother's 
sister. The children don't want to be a burden to them and applied for scholarship. 

Average in studies. She has a younger brother. Her father works in a pest control company. Mother is 
a home maker. Her grand father who used to help the family with his pension died last year. Hence 
family needs financial assistance.

Muthuselvi is average student. Father buys and sells old news papers. She has three siblings. 
Mother is home maker. Large and needy family. 

Father works with a caterer and when there is no business, he does not get income. Mother is home 
maker. Sister is married and parents have taken loan for her marriage which, they are still clearing. 
Poor and needy family.

Father has run into a heavy loss as construction of his house is stalled for 4 years and he lives in a 
very small house. Mother is home maker. With great difficulty, he is managing the home financially.

Father works in a printing press and mother is a housewife. Lakshmi has a younger brother. They are 
poor and need scholarship aid.

Father has abandoned the family and mother is taking care of the two children.  She does house hold 
jobs in a couple of houses and earns her living. Family is very poor and needs financial aid.

Father has kidney problem. He underwent kidney transplant twice but both times, it was failure. He is 
now on dialysis. Mother is a clerk in a shop. Elder brother just completed his course. 

Very good student and has been consistently scoring good marks.Her father is an auto driver (load 
auto) and mother works in a few houses in a  3 storied building; hence, they have let the family live in 
the corridor in the same building.  She has a younger brother.  Renuka definitely deserves financial 
aid.Ashok has done reasonably well in semester exams. His father is a coolie and mother is a home 
maker. He has a younger brother. Family live in a small room with bare minimum things.

A bright girl. Father is deaf and mute and unable to work anywhere with this handicap. He is working 
as a sweeper. Mother is working as a cook in a household and in her free time, she makes some 
fashion jewellery and gets a paltry amount.  

Average student.  Her father is working as a security and mother is a home maker. She has a 
younger sister studying in school.

Sharmila is a very bright girl, well mannered and good in studies. She has a younger sister. Her 
father is auto driver and mother is domestic maid. 

A bright boy; he has won several prizes in sports. His father is an auto driver and mother is home 
maker. He has a younger sister. They live in a single room under asbestos sheet. Deserve financial 
aid.

Father broke his leg bone while he was working as a coolie;  now takes goods in load auto from place 
to place. Mother is home maker and she has a younger brother. Mother does some small tailoring 
work (hemming, button/hook stitching etc)

Father works in temple kitchen. Mother is a home maker. He has a sister who is studying in college. 
They live in a small room and are under extreme financial pressure to educate both children. Rishi is 
a bright boy.

Father is a plumber and mother is a domestic servant. She has a younger sister. Due to bad habits, 
father is ill and not able to work.  Family needs financial support.

Father has expired and mother runs the family by  wet grinding idli/dosa batter at home only. 
Government has provided her with a grinding machine. His younger brother gets fits and unable to go 
to school.

She is good in academics. Her father works as a coolie in a lorry service company. Mother is a 
seamstress. She has a younger brother. Family is poor and needs financial help.

A confident girl,  she has been consistently good in academics.She has an elder sister.  Her father 
works in a tailor shop and mother is a home maker.  Family is poor.

Father is a mason without regular income and mother is a home maker. She has a younger brother. 
She and her brother live with her grand mother. Needs help.

Kamal is a diligent student. He is above average in his studies. His father loads huge machines onto 
the truck and sometimes he does not get work. Mother is a domestic servant. Kamal has a sibling.

Average student. Father is  daily wage worker and  mother works as ayah in a school in Mylapore.  
She has a younger brother. Family needs financial help

A bright girl. Father is a coolie and mother does some hemming work and earns a paltry amount. She 
has a mentally challenged sister for whom they have to spend lot of money.  

Handicapped girl; average with studies.  She is getting help towards her education from a different 
source. She only needs help to meet her conveyance expense (auto fare) from home to school and 
back.

Average student. No father, mother  is a domestic help in a couple of households.  He has a younger 
brother.

Father is dead and mother is a domestic servant. His grandmother also lives with them and he has a 
younger sister as well. Very poor family and needs help.

Average student. Her father is an auto driver and mother works as a help in a homeopathy clinic.  
She has a brother studying in school. Family definitely needs financial help.

Reasonably good in her studies, given her family situation. Her father is an asthma patient and he 
also has kidney problem. Mother works as domestic help. Anitha has an elder sister and a younger 
brother. Anitha is also working part time to make both ends meet. Family live in a single room 
accommodation.Both he and his brother are blind and both are very intelligent. Asha, through donors, has been 
supporting both the boys for the last 3 years. Father is a driver and unable to educate both the boys. 
The younger brother, doing his graduation, has got merit scholarship from college and is not in need 
for scholarship this year.Doing his Polytechnic in Mechatronics. His father is sick and bed ridden; mother works as a domestic 
help. He has a younger sister who had to discontinue her studies in order to look after her sick father. 
Family is financially very poor.
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